
Events

Events are an engaging way encourage student involvement in established school activities such 

as "Meet the Teacher Night" or "Open House.” In PBIS Rewards, events can be schoolwide (School 

Events) or offered by an individual staff member (My Events). An event created in PBIS Rewards 

allows students to earn or redeem points in the system for their attendance and participation. This 

way, you can encourage positive behaviors at school functions regardless of time or location!
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OVERVIEW:

TYPES OF EVENTS:

To create and manage an event, select 

the Events tab in the Main Menu or from 

the menu button within the Groups tab. 

Creating an event requires the following 

information: event type, event name and 

description, points required (if a 

redeeming or qualifying event) or points 

to be earned (if a rewarding event), 

attendee limit, event date, and the grade 

levels eligible to participate in the event.

EVENT SETUP:

Students will redeem or 

spend points from PBIS 

Rewards to attend this 

type of event.

Students must have a certain 

amount of total points or must have 

a specified quantity of points tied to 

a certain expectation (”Respect” or 

“Responsible” points) to be eligible 

to attend; however, no points are 

deducted or redeemed.

Students will earn 

points for attending 

or participating in this 

type of event.
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Events

We know that cost is almost always a concern when it comes to events, but that is the beauty of 

events in PBIS Rewards-- you can often leverage schoolwide events that your campus would be 

hosting anyway. Just get a little creative and the possibilities are truly endless!

School events like "Academic Night" or "Meet the Teacher" are awesome opportunities for rewarding 

events because it encourages attendance. Plus, you can give additional points for participating in 

certain aspects of events once your attendees are there!

School-related volunteer opportunities in or outside of the school day make great events! Does an 

elementary school in your district need high school volunteers for Field Day? The high school could 

offer this as a qualifying or rewarding event based on how they would like to structure it.

Who doesn't love a party? Parties make perfect redeeming or qualifying events! For a qualifying 

event, select a school value that you would like to encourage and set the number of points students 

must earn to participate. For example, to attend the “Respect Ice Cream Party,” students must have 

at least 25 points.
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EVENTS TIPS & TRICKS:

Elementary Secondary

� Popcorn Party

� Family Night

� Movie Lunch

� Field Day

� Painting Party

� Stuffed Animal Day

� Muffins with Mom

� Donuts with Dad

� School Carnival

� Sporting events (free admission)

� Volunteering during the school day

� Board games at lunch

� Teachers vs. Students basketball game

� Powder Puff football game

� Paint your parking spot

� Decorate a ceiling tile

� Club/organization events

REDEEMING & QUALIFYING EVENT IDEAS:

REWARDING EVENT IDEAS:

� Tutoring

� PTA Events

� Parent Meetings

� Safety Training

� Study Groups

� Particpation in School Spirit Days


